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Our beliefs 

+  This shouldn't feel overwhelming or EVER feel like a burden. To help you through this we
provide a personalized planning process from start to finish that helps take the guesswork out &
guides you through it all. With my almost 20 years I am here to answer the questions you might
not have answers to. 

+  That we become more than just a transaction. My hope is that through this we build trust and
ultimately a friendship! I love my couples from the bottom of my heart, I love watching you
celebrate each step of the process & beyond. I capture families too so I hope to be a part of your
future too. 

+  Your photos should be the photos of your dreams and timeless. Something that you will want to
share for generations to come. which is why this process is highly personalized you the two of you. 

+ That no two days or couples are the same. With your trust I will guide your through photos to
ensure we capture WHO you two are together beautifully and organically. Giving you images that
look & feel like you. 



Client Love NOtes

JACQUELYN + NICK

“I seriously cannot recommend Ashley enough!! Not
only is her work amazing and beautiful - she truly
made our wedding day feel so special and helped
make it go so smoothly! We just got out wedding

photos back and they make me cry almost every time
I look at them. She is amazing and you will not regret

booking with her!"



Hi Friend!
I'm Ashley

I'm wife, mom to a busy almost 10 year old and adorable Goldendoodle
named Billy. I am a lover of travel, the journey & the arrival. Especially if

food and handmade cocktails are involved. When we aren't traveling or I'm
not capturing weddings, I am an avid reader, just started painting and I also

capture families! I really would love to begin the journey with you and
continue with you through the future.



Client Love NOtes

Lauren + Phillip

"Photographer" doesn't even begin to describe the ways that
Ashley supported our wedding this past year! Our photos were

STUNNING - candid, full of light life and laughter, and just
above and beyond our wildest dreams of what they might be
(not to mention, SO many of them that we are still exploring
and finding new things months later!!!) But honestly, it's the

way Ashley made us FEEL - both in the lead up to our big day,
and also the week itself - that made the experience” 

Read their full review here!

https://g.co/kgs/DV4RjY


wedding
collections
Start at...

heirloomsandlacestudios@gmail.com
810.423.4531

30% off products in your gallery

Continuous coverage of 8 hours
One Professional Photographer
Personalized Timeline Planning 

Hand Edited High Resolution Images
Unlimited downloads of your images

Private Online Gallery

Collection III

$ 5,000

For

additional

pricing Send

us a message!



Thank you
I'm so grateful to be considered and would love

to get to know each other more! Send us a message for more information!
We can chat more about the two of you and your wedding day! 

with love - Ashley


